
Frederick Classical Charter School 
Public Board of Trustees Meeting 

Monday, October 19, 2015 
8445 Spires Way, Suite CC 

Frederick, MD 21701 
 
 
Quorum Established: 7:05pm 

In Attendance: Sue Middleton – President, Tara Dodson – Secretary, Michele Clune – 

Vice President, Shelly Smallwood - Treasurer, Phil Anderson – Active Member , Jen 

Burley – Active Member, Lonni Ropp – Active Member, Tim Summers – Active Member, 

Mr. Bickel – Staff Representative; Mr. DeGrange – Acting Head of School 

 
 

I. Board follow up with public comments from September Board meeting 
a. Cigarettes butts on student playground 

i. Property Manager has been contacted regarding this issue. They 
have also indicated that the issue would be taken care of which to 
our knowledge it has 

ii. If there are still concerns, please let a member of the Board know 
b. Front office coverage when secretary is away from her desk 

i. Mrs. Cummins has indicated that on the occasion that the secretary 
needs to step away from her desk, it is only for a few minutes and 
other administrators (e.g. AP, Nurse, Head of School) are still 
present in the office to ensure that someone can buzz people in 
through the front door if needed as well as be on the alert for other 
office issues 

ii. Visitors do not have an opportunity to stand around in the office 
without someone acknowledging them 

iii. If there are still concerns regarding front office coverage, concerns 
should be brought up to the administration directly so that concerns 
can be dealt with accordingly 

iv. Mr. DeGrange comment:  
1. The secretary normally hands over the door controls to 

another administrator in the office in the event that she 
needs to step away from the front desk for an extended 
period of time. If her absence will only be for a short period 
of time, the secretary will not hand over the door control. 
There is no way to enter the front entrance to the building 
without using the door control. 

II. No Public Comment 
III. Approval of October meeting agenda 

a. Tim motioned to approve. Jen seconded. Agenda approved. 



IV. Introduction of Mr. Jerry DeGrange (Acting Head of School) and comments 
from Mr. DeGrange  
a. It is a pleasure to be back at FCCS (served at the school 2 years ago) 
b. It is wonderful to see the improvements that the school has made, and 

everyone working together as well as the maturity of the children 
c. I am very open to comments, though please understand that I can not 

make all suggestions happen 
d. I am also keeping Mrs. Cummins abreast of what is going on at the school 

so that I can get her feedback on it and she can be kept in the loop since 
she is the official Head of School and I will only be here for a couple of 
months 

e. I’ve been in the FCPS school system for 40 years and was an elementary 

school principal for 20 of those years; not many new things occur but 
when/if they do, the important thing is to come together to figure out what 

we’re going to do and how we’re going to do it  

V. Introduction of New Board Member – Paul Ormsby 

a. Has three children attending school; Has been working with Montgomery 
County Public Schools for over 20 years; there are a lot of daily 
challenges in dealing with education and is interested in being a part of 
creating solutions to those challenges and creating pathways of access for 
every child; will serve as Active Member 

VI. Great things happening at FCCS 
a. M. Clune: 7th grade student in Science class made paper; had a guest 

speaker come in to discuss recycling, etc and students came home with 
homemade paper 

b. P. Ormsby: Music program is really taking off and having the Arts program 
(Music, Drama, Theatre) is really a great balance for educating our 
students along with our academic program; Board leadership team is 
really improving working together as a unit and in communicating with staff 
and parents; we are gaining some traction (as a school) and learning who 
we are and how to be what we are and with this knowledge once this is 
solidified, we can figure out where we want to go and our direction will be 
clear 

c. L. Ropp: A web link to volunteer opportunities will be provided via the 
Thursday email communication for parents to have easier access to the 
knowledge of volunteer opportunities; various areas of our school are 
being supported; links can also be accessed via the school website via the 

“Committee” tab under “Volunteer Committee” (various links are available) 

d. S. Middleton: after speaking with Mrs. Fell (full-time Band and Music 
teacher at our school), we have 63 beginner band students in grades 3, 4, 
and 5 during school, a beginner strings band (during afterschool car line) 
with 21 students, as well as an advanced band (12 students), and 
advanced string band (13 students). Each of these bands are being run 
solely by Mrs. Fell who only started with a beginner strings band last year 



in the spring. Unfortunately we cannot hire another full-time band teacher 
at this time so volunteer help would be most significant in helping this 
program to continue to grow. We would hate to have to reduce the number 
of students who can take band next year based on the numbers being too 
much for Mrs. Fell. 

e. S. Middleton: after speaking with Mr. Kenny (5th grade teacher at our 
school), he has been having guitar lessons after school with 10 students 
1x/wk. He will be adding a 2x/wk beginning and intermediate class which 
15-20 students are expected to participate in and he is really excited about 
this 

f. S. Middleton: we have 14 active library volunteers who come in 5 half 
days each week to provide our students with library services; this did not 
exist last year; a library budget has been requested and is on the agenda 
for the next business board meeting 

i. Stephanie Koffman comments (Chair of the Library Committee): we 
have been aiming at providing the typical request and hold services 
of a regular library and thus far we have been able to fulfill about 
52% of these requests based on all of our books just being 
donated; based on a reading list that our reading specialist, Mrs. 
Trammell recommends what our students grades 1-8 should be 
reading, we have about 50% of the books on her list in our current 
library again based on donations 

g. S. Middleton: our social committee has a lot of great activities they are 
working on for our students including the Scholastic Book Fair, Trunk or 
Treat, a Christmas shopping activity and many others; a teacher made a 
comment at the last staff/board meeting that they would like to see more 
community activities with students and teachers building more of a sense 
of community which Nanci Jacobi (Chair of the Social Committee) has 
been really working to make happen 

h. Parent Comment: Tuesday mornings there is Math Counts which begins 
at 7:30 at the school and it is the easiest day that I have to get my student 
to school; I am very thankful for Mr. Diaz (he really loves Math and has 
been doing Math Counts for about 30 years) and Math Counts itself; for 
the first three sessions my student did not get any answers correct (they 
are quite difficult), but she still wanted to attend 

i. N. Jacobi: we are receiving great support from our community for the 
Trunk and Treat including Pump It Up, Kid Karate, Roy Rogers, a 

dealership (donated a “trunk”), and Mama Lucia 

i. T. Dodson: particularly this year having the limited parameters of 

not allowing “treats” (given the new FCPS regulations), the social 

committee really had to think outside the box of what we can do to 
still provide a fun activity for our students for Halloween; they also 

didn’t have the same amount of support as last year from our 

parent community since the extra creativity required more work for 



our parents, however, this in turn allowed us to connect more within 
our community through these vendors 

VII. Update from October Board/Staff Meeting 
a. The entire staff was present along with most of our Board members; 

allowed a great exchange of what is working well at FCCS, and what are 
areas for improvement; great to talk with staff face to face; very positive 
meeting along with room for improvements and that is what we are here to 
do and we plan to maintain being open and proactive 

b. Following the board/staff meeting, there was a board/math staff meeting to 
discuss some of the challenges they are having with Math (more details to 
follow in our agenda item regarding the Math Specialist position) 

VIII. Math Specialist position 
a. This person would be hired to not only assist our students who need 

additional assistance or enrichment with Math, but they would also provide 
some additional help, instruction, support and guidance for our teachers 
since our teachers did not have very much background with using 
Singapore Math before starting to work at our school; ideally this person 
would have a good handle on Singapore Math and be able to differentiate 
lessons, teach this to our teachers as well as support them with ideas on 
how to reach the students, while at the same time work with our students 
who need additional assistance or enrichment 

b. The board did approve for this position to be filled a few months ago, but 

with having to factor in Mrs. Cummins’ extra maternity leave, as well as 

requiring longer time with Mr. DeGrange working temporarily in her 
absence, the board had to pull back on hiring this specialist to avoid 
putting too much strain on our budget 

c. After speaking with our school math teachers and Chairs we still recognize 
that we have some real needs with our students that we need to address 
and essentially this position is very much needed right now 

d. As a result, despite the fact that we would prefer a full-time person to fill 
this role, due to our financial constraints, we are looking at getting a .4 or 
.5 person; this was also discussed and approved by Dr. Harris with FCPS 
and the position will be posted shortly  

e. The board will begin interviews as soon as we receive interesting 
candidates; our preference would be to fill this position within the next 2-3 
weeks 

f. Professional Development dates are already ibeing planned for our math 
teachers by a woman (Mrs. Hodge) who works for a private school in 
Pennsylvania who specializes in Singapore Math. She has worked with 
our teachers in the past and they have enjoyed working with her 

g. Mr. DeGrange comment: staff felt very good about the professional 
development they recently had with Dr. Perrin and Mrs. Hodge last week; 
they said it was a great session; additional dates are currently being 
worked on and Dr. Perrin seemed very willing and open to work with 
getting more dates on the calendar 

IX. Club Policy and Liason Discussion 



a. Club Policy  
i. Our American Sign Language Club last year and this year required 

a lottery to determine who could participate due to the fact that 
there were more students interested in participating than we had 
slots available; due to some parent concerns particularly regarding 
students who may not have gotten into the club both years, in 
comparison to other students who may have made it in both years, 
this prompted us to look at our policy on clubs and whether this is 
fair 

1. Perhaps those who were on the wait list on previous years 
should be first considered to participate in the club in the 
following session instead of having to go through another 
wait list system  

2. If the curriculum for the ASL program is expected to get 
harder and harder each year, it lends the idea that those 
students who were in the club previously would only benefit 
from continuing in the club as opposed to students who may 
not have attended the club in the past or had previous ASL 
experience; however, if the club is geared to be introductory 
only, then perhaps new students for each session would be 
better suited 

3. Currently the club meets 2x/wk; 1 day is for lower grades, 
the other day is for higher grades. Jenifer West who leads 
the club started it last year and despite not being a teacher, 
has really taught herself how to teach this program. She did 
not have much help last year and perhaps she has more 
help this year, but perhaps 1x/wk could be geared to more 
introductory lessons, and the other day/wk could be geared 

to developing more on the material for “advanced” or more 

experienced students (particularly those students who 
participated in the club in previous years). This would 
encourage new students to join, as well as keep previous 
students interested 

4. Perhaps we can look into obtaining some professional 
help/volunteers for the club from Maryland School of the 

Deaf (the only school of it’s kind in the state and is located 

here in Frederick) 
5. With the club policy, perhaps we can look at creating a 2-tier 

system which would allow various levels of students to be 
able to participate in the same club for additional years, but 
allow them to still feel challenged regardless of their 
experience so that there is always developmental growth 

6. Shelly Smallwood will contact Jenifer regarding these 
suggestions and concerns to work through a solution 

b. Club Liason Discussion  



i. Our current policy indicates that there would be a board member or 
staff member assigned to be a club liaison for each club for our 
school 

ii. Mr. Bickel – it would be great to open up opportunities for the staff 

and volunteers to get involved with different clubs or start their own 
if they have an interest in something; I believe there may be staff 

who would be interested but don’t have any idea as to how they 

can get involved, to whom they should talk to, what exactly they 
need to do to start the ball rolling, etc; something should/could be 
sent to them to outline the guidelines (from the board to the staff) 
on how to do this 

X. Library Media Resources that FCPS has for FCCS 
a. FCPS school websites have a media link from their website which lists a 

number of resources that are available for families to access such as 
online books, math programs, informational games and activities for 
students, as well as research options for students (all of which are safe). 
Other schools have this link on their website, but we do not, though we 
can obtain this link at no cost. All that is required for us to obtain this link is 
for our Head of School to contact FCPS to gain access to the link and the 
information. We will need to work through our webmaster to get it 
uploaded to our website, but it is a good idea to make this happen since 
the information is out there and available but we are not accessing it.  

b. Mr. DeGrange will contact FCPS tomorrow to look into gaining this access 
for FCCS 

XI. Collaboration with other FCPS charter schools 
a. In the past our attempts to interact with other charter schools have 

typically been related to discussing charter law, which did not increase our 
interaction very much. Perhaps we should look at other ways to interact 
with other charter schools and build relationships with them. Ideas such as 
sharing personnel with them may be of interest since we are all limited 
with our budgets, or build social relationships amongst charter school 
teachers/administration through interactive social events (e.g. teacher 
softball team). 

b. Perhaps we can connect with them at the school choice fair in the spring 
XII. Race for Education Fundraiser and Volunteerism Opportunities 

a. Race for Education raised a lot of money for our school last year, which 
paid for the flooring and mats in the gymnasium. Packets have already 
gone home with students this year. Participation has not been as great as 
hoped to date so the deadline has been extended. Information in the 
packets detail exactly where the money raised will go. 

b. Lancey Cowan comments (Fundraising Chair) – a handful of checks have 

been received to date. Mr. Bickel will remind teachers to please distribute 
packets if they have not already done so. Fundraising Committee are also 
looking into a Holiday Shop that will be coordinated with the social 
committee. The Save-Around Coupons will also be distributed via students 



shortly for those who may be interested in participating. A concession 
stand is in the works to be manned by the social committee during the 
Race for Education. The Holiday shop will first be limited to FCCS 
families, but will also have a day open to the public which may also 
provide an opportunity to begin building relationship with the other charter 
schools (we can provide a personal invitation) 

c. Question of whether teachers actually sent home packets. Current 
process indicates that handouts for families should go out on Thursdays. 
Mr. Bickel will check on whether teachers are distributing materials every 
Thursday as this should be understood and practiced by all teachers. He 
will also check if teachers would prefer a particular day for information to 
be dropped off for distribution so that it can be received timely and fit 
within their schedule 

d. Thank you’s to those who donated last year will be sent a handwritten 

thank you by Lancey Cowan 
e. Communication will also be passed along to families to let them know if 

they are interested, families can set up monthly donations via PayPal to 
the school instead of one-time donations 

XIII. Financial Update 

a. FCCS ended it’s first quarter on September 30th 

b. First quarter report is available via FCCS website, it has also been sent to 
FCPS 

c. FCCS ended the quarter with just under $142K in the bank; we are also 
due to receive a payment from FCPS  

d. We are currently in the process of changing credit card signers (currently 
Ginger Mortellaro) 

i. Tara Dodson motioned for authorized agent (check signer) to be 
designated as Michele Clune. Sue Middleton seconded. Board 
approved. 

ii. Credit card holders include: Phil Anderson, Megan DeoCampo, 
Erica Cummins. Michele motioned for Shelly Smallwood to also be 
a credit card holder. Sue seconded. Board approved. 

iii. Board member and check signer normally come in on Tuesday 
mornings for check processing/signing 

XIV. Board Comments: 
a. Paul: What can we as a board do to encourage other families to attend 

board meetings? 
i. Suggestions/Comments made by both board members as well as 

attendees: 
1. Provide dinner 
2. Have less frequent meetings  
3. Provide more open discussion/dialogue for families at 

meetings 
4. Provide more purpose for people to attend meetings as well 

as include more interaction for families who are in 



attendance even if this is only done quarterly; understand 
that this type of interaction does increase the length of time 
for the meeting 

5. Meetings in the past seemed to bring a lot of negative 
comments and perhaps families have lost interest in 
attending that type of meeting particularly with how long they 
normally lasted and the fact that the negative issues usually 

don’t pertain to the majority 

6. Have sign in for attendees so that the number of attendees 
can also be publicized 

7. The new format of providing public responses to public 
comments is hoped to encourage families to attend (so they 
can see that they have a voice in how the school operates); 
in the past families may have felt that they did not have a 
voice and therefore attending meetings was not 
advantageous to them 

a. Open dialogue meetings may be better suited as a 

separate meeting (e.g. last year’s “Deep Dive” 

meetings) on a quarterly basis as opposed to within 
the public board meeting setting as this will prevent 
working through board meeting agenda items 

8. Public board meetings are intended as an informational 
opportunity for our families 

9. Provide more reminders for families of upcoming board 
meetings 

10. If big topic items come up where families have shown 
interest in having their voice heard, comments should be 
timed and/or the board can spend less time on other items to 
provide more time to be spent on the topic of concern 

11. People may be just satisfied with how things are going within 
the school (usually people attend when they are upset about 
something) 

12. More education could be provided to families about the 
importance in attending the board meeting (such meetings 
do not exist with other non-charter schools) 

 
Meeting adjourned 8:20pm. 


